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Telemedicine centers help doctors identify diseases

early on by getting expert opinion from specilists e.g.

if a doctor has a heart patient but he is not able to read

electro cadiogram, the image can be sent to spec. for

expert interpretation.

Powersoft19 offers services to setup telemedicine 

centers in Pakistan. Telemedcine centers help patients

to get second opinion from doctors abroad where other 

wise reach is expensive and time critical. Our Telemedicine

system offers tele-rediology, transferring of high 

resolution X-rays, ultrasound, CT scans, MRIs and

ECGs to its arsenal of equipment. Sounds of lungs and

heart are transmitted without any alternation in quality.

High quality video conferencing equipment with software

keeps the doctor & patient face to face.

CureTel tracks and stores comprehensive patient

information including enrollments, symptoms,

medications, diagnoses, implanted devices, trans-

telephonic follow-ups, schedules, and reports for a

variety of patient follow-ups and tests.

CureTel background



Web based system

For Patient:
CureTel facilitates patient to find specialists
and take appointment online.

For Doctor:
CureTel provides cost-effective access to
images and information from any computer
equipped with an Internet connection and
web browser. Consultation becomes simple,
fast and secure.

Store & Forward System

CureTel offers tele-rediology, transferring of
high resolution X-rays, ultrasound, CT scans,
MRIs and ECGs.

User Friendly Graphic Interface

The user interface is designed to
accommodate busy healthcare professionals,
and the tasks routinely conducted in the
course of a day. The menu system and
toolbars are clear, adjustable, and easy to
use. Navigation is quick and efficient, allowing
access to specific information in a timely
manner.

Audio/Video Conferencing

CureTel provides high quality audio/video
chat facility to patients & doctors.

web: http:\\www.powersoft19.com

Email: info@powersoft19.com
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